
No. 2 )8SENATE
By Mr. Donahue, a petition of Maurice A. Donahue and another for legisla-

tion to clarify the Massachusetts fair employment practices law. Labor and
Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act to clarify the Massachusetts fair employment

PRACTICES LAW.

1 Section 4of Chapter 1518 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following new paragraph at the end

of subsection 5 thereof:
4 “Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section,
5 (A) every employer who has one hundred or more employees
6 in the aggregate working within the commonwealth on each
7 working day in each of twenty or more calendar weeks in the
8 current or preceding calendar year, and every employment
9 agency (including the Division of Employment Security of the

10 Department of Labor and Industry) and labor organization
11 shall make and keep such records relating to race, color or
12 national origin as the commission may prescribe from time
13 to time by rule or regulation, after public hearing, as reason-
-14 ably necessary for the purpose of evidencing compliance with
15 the requirements of this chapter, and (B) every employer and
16 labor organization may keep and maintain such records and
17 make such reports as may from time to time be necessary to
18 comply, or evidence compliance with, any executive order
19 issued by the President of the United States prescribing fair
20 employment practices for United States government contrac-
-21 tors and sub-contractors or any rules and regulations issued
22 thereunder, or if not subject to such order, in the manner pre-
-23 scribed therein and subject to the jurisdiction of the Com-
-24 mission. Such requirements as the commission may, by rule
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25 or regulation, prescribe under clause (A) of the preceding
26 sentence shall be no more burdensome for the employer, em-
-27 ployment agency or labor organization subject thereto, as
28 the case may be, than the comparable requirements which
29 could be prescribed so long as no requirements have in fact
30 been prescribed, or which have in fact been prescribed for an
31 employer, employment agency or labor organization under
32 the authority of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as enacted or

from time to time amended.”
34 Section 4of Chapter 1518 of the General Laws is hereby
35 further amended by inserting the following new paragraph as
36 subsection 5A thereof between subsections 5 and 6:
37 “SA. Nothing contained in this chapter or in any rules and
38 regulations issued by the commission pursuant to this chapter
39 shall be interpreted as requiring any employer, employment
40 agency or labor organization to grant preferential treatment
41 to any individual or to any group because of the race, color,
42 religious creed, national origin, age or ancestry of such indi-
-43 vidual or group on account of an unbalance which may exist
44 with respect to the total number of percentage of persons of
45 any employer, referred or classified for employment by any
46 employment agency or labor organization, admitted to mem-
-47 bership or classified by any labor organization or admitted to
48 or employed in, any appreticeship or other training program, in
49 comparison with the total number or percentage of persons of
50 such race, color, religious creed, national origin, age or ances-
-51 try in the commonwealth or in any community, section or
52 other area therein, or in the available work force in the com-
-53 monwealth or in any community, section or other area there-
-54 in.”


